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PAPER

Spatial Fading Simulator Using a Cavity-Excited Circular Array
(CECA) for Performance Evaluation of Antenna Arrays

Chulgyun PARK†a), Student Member, Jun-ichi TAKADA†, Kei SAKAGUCHI†, and Takashi OHIRA††, Members

SUMMARY In this paper we propose a novel spatial fading simula-
tor to evaluate the performance of an array antenna and show its spatial
stochastic characteristics by computer simulation based on parameters ver-
ified by experimental data. We introduce a cavity-excited circular array
(CECA) as a fading simulator that can simulate realistic mobile commu-
nication environments. To evaluate the antenna array, two stochastic char-
acteristics are necessary. The first one is the fading phenomenon and the
second is the angular spread (AS) of the incident wave. The computer sim-
ulation results with respect to fading and AS show that CECA works well
as a spatial fading simulator for performance evaluation of an antenna ar-
ray. We first present the basic structure, features and design methodology
of CECA, and then show computer simulation results of the spatial stochas-
tic characteristics. The results convince us that CECA is useful to evaluate
performance of antenna arrays.
key words: spatial fading simulator, cavity, CECA, antenna array perfor-
mance evaluation

1. Introduction

Recently, in wireless communication fields, antenna array
systems occupy an important position. To evaluate these an-
tenna array systems, we make efforts at obtaining reasonable
results. However, testing of mobile radio transmission tech-
niques in the field is time-consuming and often inconclusive,
due to uncertainties in the statistical signal variations actu-
ally encountered. If we can reproduce the mobile commu-
nication environment at a laboratory or anechoic chamber
so that it provides the average mobile communication envi-
ronment verified theoretically and observed experimentally,
it may be an attractive alternative [1]. Therefore, we need
a standard mobile communication environment, which pro-
vides suitable conditions for mobile radio transmission ex-
periments. The received signal has two main features: fad-
ing and spatial characteristics. The fading phenomena occur
when received signals become weak, below some level, in-
stantaneously due to phase superposition of waves coming
through multi-path and this level variation follows Rayleigh
distribution. In spatial characteristics, there are two proper-
ties, namely nominal direction of arrival (DoA) and angular
spread (AS). If we can emulate fading and AS as observed
in a real mobile communication environment, it seems quite
all right to consider that emulated environment is close to
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the real mobile communication environment.
There are several approaches to generate fading sig-

nals. First is a stored channel approach in which actual
fading fluctuations are stored in the memory [2]. Second
is the so called “Jakes type” fading simulator in which a
steady signal is split into several paths, each of which suffers
from different Doppler shifts, and they are combined again
to generate the fading [1]. Third is the Gaussian amplitude
modulation of the in-phase and quadrature components of a
steady carrier which can be used to provide uniform phase
modulation and Rayleigh envelope fading [3].

Since the conventional fading simulators can only work
in the delay and Doppler domains, it is not proper to evaluate
antenna array systems. To overcome this problem, a fading
emulator called a field simulator has been proposed. For
mobile terminals, a field simulator composed of a phased
array antenna and the shielded box is used [4]. For base sta-
tions, another field simulator using the moving metal bars is
used to realize the finite angular spread [5]. Yet another field
emulator using electronically steerable passive array radia-
tor (ESPAR) antenna has recently been proposed by the au-
thors [6], [7]. ESPAR field simulator works well as a spatial
fading emulator with low cost and has a simple structure but
only a small AS could be generated under specific condi-
tions. We therefore propose a cavity-excited circular array
(CECA) as a spatial fading simulator which can overcome
small ASs and specific conditions. The proposed structure
uses a radial cavity as a feeding circuit so that the fundamen-
tal size limitation of an ESPAR antenna can be overcome,
and we can obtain wider AS. In the proposed structure, the
feed probe is not directly connected to the antenna element
but through a radial cavity so that the dominant radiator does
not exist, which provides suitable condition for Rayleigh
fading environment. In this paper we introduce CECA and
show the spatial stochastic characteristics by computer sim-
ulation.

In Sect. 2, we introduce the concept, methodology, de-
sign and characteristics of CECA. In Sect. 3, we show the
scenario for computer simulation and investigation of the
terms to verify Rayleigh fading and AS. And next, com-
puter simulation results will be shown on each terms and a
conclusion will be made.
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2. Cavity-Excited Circular Array (CECA)

2.1 Concept

Figure 1 shows the fundamental structure of CECA. In this
example, the array is composed of six reactance-loaded
monopole elements arranged concentrically for structural
symmetry, and one feed pin at the center of the radial cav-
ity. In appearance, the reactance-loaded elements seem to be
parasitic elements, but, in this structure, contrary to the ES-
PAR antenna, these elements are not the parasitic elements
in the sense that they are fed via the radial cavity. The radial
cavity may be regarded as a feed circuit and the elements
above the radial cavity are fed through the radial cavity with
pins connected to the reactance elements.

Fading and AS can be realized as follows. With re-
spect to the fading, each of the fed elements has different
phase due to the varied excitation coefficient by controlling
the load impedance as well as the generation of higher order
modes in the radial cavity. This quasi-random phase gener-
ates the Rayleigh fading. In other words, six array elements
work as the local scatterers. While the ESPAR antenna pro-
duces Rayleigh fading only under specific conditions due
to the fed element, CECA has more flexibility because no
direct wave exists. With respect to the AS, this structure
is advantageous in the sense that the excitation strength of
the array elements is almost independent of the size of the
radial cavity, as these elements are fed by the radial cavity
and not by the proximity coupling. Therefore, this struc-
ture can achieve a wider AS than what an ESPAR antenna
can achieve. Selection of the appropriate size of the radial
cavity and array would easily control the AS.

2.2 Parameters

The key parameters are the height of the circular cavity, ra-
dius of CECA and positions of array elements. Figure 2
shows the structure and coordinate of CECA including cav-
ity radius rc, distance of antenna element from center ra,
array element length l and radial cavity height h.

Fig. 1 Structure of CECA.

Height of Circular Cavity

As mentioned in the previous section, radial cavity plays
the role of feed circuit. Therefore, the height of the cir-
cular cavity is designed to be sufficiently low so that the
current distribution on array elements inside the cavity is al-
most uniform along the z-axis, but not so low that the return
loss becomes extremely worse. This also provides conve-
nience to design CECA because low cavity hight causes the
electric field in cavity to be in uniform distribution, which
means eigen mode number of z component is zero so that
many of eletromagnetic field components are eliminated.

Radius of CECA

The electromagnetic fields of T Mmnl mode in the cavity sat-
isfy

Eρ(ρ, φ, z) = −A
kzλmn

kβ
J′m(λmnρ) cos mφ sin kzz, (1)

Eφ(ρ, φ, z) = A
kzm
kβ

Jm(λmnρ) sin mφ sin kzz, (2)

Ez(ρ, φ, z) = A
λ2

mn

kβ
Jm(λmnρ) cos mφ cos kzz, (3)

Hρ(ρ, φ, z) = − jA
m
ρ

Jm(λmnρ) sin mφ cos kzz, (4)

Hφ(ρ, φ, z) = − jAλmnJ′m(λmnρ) cos mφ cos kzz, (5)

Hz(ρ, φ, z) = 0, (6)

where

A = −
√
ε

πh
1

pmnJm+1(pmn)
,

λmn =
pmn

rc
,

kz =
lπ
h
,

k2
β = λ

2
mn + k2

z ,

and rc, ra, h, ε and pmn represent cavity radius, distance of
array element from center, height of CECA, permittivity in
free space and the nth roots of Jm = 0 respectively. The feed

Fig. 2 Cartesian coordinate in fabrication.
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Fig. 3 AS vs. measurement distance and cavity mode.

post of CECA connected to the upper wall of the cavity at
the center and small height of the cavity make CECA work
in the T M0n0 mode so that we derive

Eρ = 0 (7)

Eφ = 0 (8)

Ez(ρ) = Aλ0nJ0(λ0nρ) (9)

Hρ = 0 (10)

Hφ(ρ) = − jAλ0nJ′0(λ0nρ) (11)

Hz = 0. (12)

We obtain a suitable radius of CECA with boundary condi-
tion, rc = 0.4357λ, 1λ, 1.5678λ, . . . .

Position of Array Element

We locate array elements at the point of the strongest cur-
rent so that the energy is able to emit at its maximum. It
should also be a null point of the H field. Therefore, we
have ra = 0.694λ, 1.271λ, . . .. The position of the array
elements are determined by the cavity mode. Namely, the
mode of the cavity decides the area of effective scatterers
and its radius affects AS. Figure 3 shows that AS defined
by its standard deviation varies with measurement distance
and cavity mode when array length is fixed. Accordingly as
measurement distance increases AS decreases, while as cav-
ity mode increases, AS increases. We design TM020 mode
cavity to satisfy about 5◦ AS because high mode cavity over
TM020 mode is too big to handle. Figure 3 also shows the
AS variation of ESPAR antenna according to measurement
distance. We know that CECA has wider AS than ESPAR
antenna in Fig. 3.

Length of Array Element

We designed the CECA to work in the T M020 mode at
2.5 GHz so that we chose the case of rc = 1λ, ra = 0.694λ.
Table 1 defines dimensions of CECA based on theoretical
value. Figure 4 shows the fabricated CECA and Fig. 5 shows
a comparison of the simulation and experiment results when

Table 1 Structural dimensions of CECA.

rc ra l h
1.0 0.694 0.208 0.1 λ(2.5 GHz)
12.0 8.3 2.5 1.2 cm

Fig. 4 Prototype CECA.

Fig. 5 Comparison of return loss between simulation and experiment.

50Ω dummy is loaded to each array element. As the nu-
merical analysis method, we made use of the Method of
Moment (MoM) simulator FEKO [8]. Though we designed
the CECA to work at 2.5 GHz, the experimental and simu-
lation results show the little different resonance frequency
due to the perturbation from antenna element. However,
it becomes clear that the model used in simulation is suit-
able for fabrication. Though return loss is not important be-
cause CECA is not an antenna but a spatial fading simulator,
note that the return loss changes according to the variation
of reactance elements, and its optimization for some crite-
rion case is not effective. We compare return loss in order to
confirm the validity of the model used in simulation. From
now, we utilize the values derived by this simulator. The ar-
ray element will emit energy well when the element length
is set to be resonant. However, the phase variation range
on array elements by varying the reactance of the varactor
loaded at the array elements is a more important factor since
we expect CECA to work as a fading emulator and to adjust
the length of the array element is the easiest way to real-
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Fig. 6 Variation of return loss with element length l on simulation when
50Ω dummy is loaded to array element. Only the length of array elements
are varied and the element position parameters rc, ra are kept constant as
12 cm, 8.3 cm respectively.

Fig. 7 Phase variation range vs. antenna length at 2.41 GHz.

ize it. Figure 6 depicts how we choose the element length
and operating frequency. With varying element lengths, we
decide the operation frequency at which the gradient of re-
turn loss becomes steep, where impedance is most sensitive
to the length of the array element, which means impedance
changes rapidly on the smithchart. Beside, return loss be-
comes better. Therefore, we know that the impedance varies
widely when the array length is 25 mm as shown in Fig. 6.
The impedance variation relates to the phase variation di-
rectly. Figure 7 shows the range of phase variation accord-
ing to the length of array element when 50Ω dummy is
loaded instead of the reactance element. We notice that the
phase variation is at the maximum when the length of array
element is 25 mm as mentioned above.

2.3 Reactance Domain

In this part, we show the characteristics of CECA in the re-
actance domain with simulation results [9]. It is necessary
to verify the variation of phase on the array elements in case

Fig. 8 Current distribution on array elements when no varactors are
loaded.

Fig. 9 Phase on each array element when random varactors are loaded.

of loading varactors at all array elements. We assume that
the capacitance of the varactor could be varied in the range
of 0.5–9 pF based on model 1SV287 made by TOSHIBA,
which correspond to −132.63Ω - −7.37Ω at 2.41 GHz the-
oretically. The phases of array elements vary in more com-
plicated manner than just the phase rotation due to reactance
because of mutual coupling between array elements both in-
side and outside of the cavity, as well as the generation of
higher modes in the cavity. Figure 8 shows the current dis-
tribution on array elements when all the reactance elements
are replaced by 50Ω dummys. In the case, all the elements
have the same current distribution due to a symmetric struc-
ture. The current shown in Fig. 8 is definitely correct be-
cause of its sinusoidal amplitude which satisfies boundary
condition and constant phase for array elements. Next, we
change the reactance of the varactor at random. Figure 9
shows an example of the phase variation of the array ele-
ment when 0.5 pF, 9 pF, 4.7 pF, 1 pF, 2.8 pF and 7.3 pF are
respectively loaded and the phase values on the array ele-
ments varying. If the CECA does not resonate, the traveling
wave occurs from cavity so that though the capacitance is
fixed, the phase varies with the length of array element. The
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different capacitance causes the different variation range of
phase because the different capacitances loaded at each ar-
ray element cause a different electric length. The vertical
axis shows the variation of the phase of current. The hori-
zontal axis is divided into 6 segments corresponding to array
element #1 to #6. Each segment denotes the length of each
array element. The leftmost portion of each segment cor-
responds to the varactor loaded point of the array element,
while the rightmost portion corresponds to the top position
of the array element. We will show later that this random
phase variation shall cause the Rayleigh fading.

3. Fading Simulation

3.1 Modeling

We obtain impedance [Zc] by simulation when the varactors
have not been loaded.

[Zc][I] = [V] (13)

where [Zc][I] and [V] denote the impedance matrix, cur-
rent vector and voltage vector respectively. They are all de-
fined at the coaxial terminals at the bottom of the cavity.
When varactors have been loaded, impedance Zva is added
to impedance [Zc] to obtain the current distribution. When
the varactors are connected,

[Zc + Zva][I] = [V0]. (14)

Zva is a diagonal matrix having elements

[Zva]mm =
1

j2π fcC(t)
, (15)

1
C(t)

=
1
2

(
1

Cmin
− 1

Cmax

)
(cos(2π fmt + φm) + 1)

+
1

Cmax
(16)

and V0, fc and fm denote the external applied voltage, the
carrier frequency and the Doppler frequency. Minimum and
maximum values of capacitance are Cmin and Cmax. Note
that Cmin = 0.5 pF and Cmax = 9 pF, as described in Sect. 2.3.
The subscript mm of [Zva]mm denotes square matrix with m
by m diagonal element determined by the number of array
elements. The reactance values of each array element vary
as in (16) when the capacitance of the varactors is varied in
the range of Cmin to Cmax. The reactance variation causes
the phase variation. We vary the bias voltage to satisfy (16).
In (16), the varactor values of each array element vary with
different Doppler frequency, similar to Jakes model [1]. The
Doppler frequency is according to the following.

fm = fD cos(θm), (17)

where fD is the maximum Doppler frequency and θm is the
virtual angle between the m-th direction of departure from
the mobile terminal and the direction of motion ofthe mo-
bile, assuming Jakes fading model [1].

Fig. 10 Scenario of fading simulation.

3.2 Scenario

In this scenario, the base station antenna array is the object
of our investigation. In the similar way to Clarke’s model,
the array elements of CECA comprise time-varying sources
with random phases within the region as shown in Fig. 10
[10]. We set the velocity of mobile station to 100 km/h
and the carrier frequency to 2.41 GHz so that the maximum
Doppler frequency is 223.15 Hz. The time duration between
samples is chosen as (1/ fD)/210 = 4.38 µs, which is enough
for the varactor diode to respond. While the mobile station is
moving, the initial phase from scatterers is set by φm in (16)
and phase variation from scatterers can be simulated by con-
trolling the variable capacitor which is loaded to the array
elements as (15) and (16). AS relates to an other key factor,
the measurement distance between transmitter and receiver.
Provided that the receiver is in the Fraunhofer region and
base station array’s diameter d is 0.5 m, ra should be more
than about 0.432 m to obtain minimum AS, 5◦, which can
be observed in a macrocell with this criterion [11]. How-
ever, this is too big and heavy to handle so that we choose
alternative region as the measurement distance and it is in
the Fresnel region. An alternative criterion is to focus on the
amplitude, and not on the phase so that measurements can
be performed successfully in Fresnel region [12], [13]. The
criterion is

R ≥ dD/0.3λ (18)

Therefore we obtain R ≥ 5.65λ when base station array’s
diameter d is 0.5 m.

We assume that base station antenna array separates
from transmitter about 6λ.

3.3 Spatial Stochastic Characteristics

As mentioned above, to evaluate antenna arrays, we con-
sider spatial properties, the fading phenomenon and angular
spread. The envelope of the signal is Rayleigh distributed
while AS depends on the height of the base station antenna
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Fig. 11 CDF of real and imaginary part of received signal.

Fig. 12 Cumulative probability of fading signal power.

in the range of 5◦–15◦ [11].

Rayleigh Fading

Figure 11 shows CDF of the received signal and Gaussian.
Both CDF of real and imaginary part of the received signal is
close to Gaussian. Investigating the power cumulative den-
sity function (CDF), as shown in Fig. 12, we see that the en-
velope of received signal is close to a Rayleigh fading signal.
However, the correlation coefficient between real and imag-
inary part of received signal is about 0.54. That means that
though the statistical characteristics are close to Rayleigh
fading, the real and imaginary part of the received signal are
not independent with each other. Since we know that the re-
ceived signal does not have an ideal complex-Gaussian dis-
tribution, more investigation is necessary to confirm that this
simulator can be useful for performance evaluation. Fig-
ures 13 and 14 show the received signal level crossing rate
(LCR) and average fade duration (AFD). Figures show that
though received signal is not a Rayleigh fading signal, it
would be valuable to evaluate performance of antenna array.
We have come to the conclusion with a well-founded con-

Fig. 13 Level crossing ratio.

Fig. 14 Average fade duration.

Fig. 15 Spatial cross correlation.

jecture as shown by the simulation results that this simulator
generates the quasi-Rayleigh fading signal which is enough
to evaluate an antenna array.
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Angular Spreading

The typical method to evaluate AS is to investigate its spa-
tial cross correlation. Figure 15 shows the simulated spatial
cross correlation coefficient. Supposing that the power az-
imuth spectrum has a Gaussian distribution, AS ranges from
4◦ to 6◦ defined by its standard deviation [14]. As mentioned
above, AS is dependent on the height of the base station an-
tenna and does not have a fixed known quantity. By control-
ling the radius of the cavity and distance between receiver
and transmitter, we obtain several ASs.

4. Conclusion

A cavity-excited circular array (CECA) as a spatial fading
simulator has been proposed. Its features, design methodol-
ogy and measurements on the fabricated CECA have been
presented. We showed the computer simulation results on
spatial stochastic characteristics to verify CECA as a spa-
tial fading simulator for antenna array. CECA is similar in
the stochastic characteristics when using ESPAR since both
CDF of the received signal make little difference. However,
CECA differs greatly from ESPAR in AS. AS can be con-
trolled by the mode of CECA and the distance between re-
ceiver and transmitter so that we can vary ASs. Recently,
there are a lot of studies about broadband mobile communi-
cation systems. In this paper, we consider only one single
frequency so that CECA can not work against broadband
systems. The spatial fading simulator for broadband sys-
tems is remained as a future work.
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